
 
  
Hello Coaches & Coordinators, 
The beginning of the Odyssey year is an amazing time for teams and 
coaches!  Teams are learning how to do some creative brainstorming, 
how to make things and do things together!  Coaches are learning to 
bite their tongues and sit on their hands!  It is a great time to explore 
the Coaches Training materials and the Skills Fair handouts from our 
past training workshops.  We also have VIDEOS!  Check them 
out!  The videos and many of the materials and handouts  are posted 
at www.ncome.org and the NCOME YouTube channel.  Take 
advantage of them! 
 
Please forward this email to anyone who should receive 
it .  Remember, w e have a sign-up link at www.ncome.org to allow 
folks to  manage  their email address es . Let everyone know!         
  
A note from the Regional Director: 
It is okay to coach your team. Always question them closely and be 
handy with a marker and paper. You can help direct scheduling and 
time management. You can teach skills. You can assign 
homework.  You can involve the kids in making management 
decisions as they gain experience, confidence and assume 
responsibility. The main thing that no outside person can do is 
provide ideas for their solution, or execute any of the creation of the 
script, set, props and costuming that appears on stage. Make sure 
your team continues to re-read the problem. Go over the scoring 
rubric on the last page of the problem with them.  
But make sure you have fun with them! Do some interesting, 
surprising things at some of the meetings! Invent different kinds of 
spontaneous problems for them! Rope other parents into some 
helping roles!  ALSO - relax and be amazed sometimes!  Remember 
the wonder of kids!  



  
One  thing to do:     
  
TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION! 
  
Register now to get the Early Bird discount!  It is $85 per team now - 
$105 if you register or pay after December 20th.  The   Regional 
Tournament   is  March 7th at Wake Tech Main Campus (South of 
Raleigh)!  Register   at www.odysseyofthemind.com . This registration 
link is  in the Members area. You will need your membership number 
and zip code. You'll need coach and coordinator contact 
information.  You'll need team member names, school and grade.  
  
Each team will also need to line up and nominate the judge and the 
tournament day volunteer that each team is required to 
provide.    Nomination is done in the MEMBER area 
of www.odysseyofthemind.com.  
The judge is required to attend the training workshop February 7th to 
become certified to judge this year's problems. The volunteer needs 
no training. Both will be needed on March 7th. Coaches should get 
the judge's and volunteer's email and nominate them online.  Then 
they will receive an email invitation with instructions explaining how 
they can register. (They may need to check their SPAM folder.) 
  
SUMMARY 
  
Early bird special for  
Tournament Registration - Online form completed and paid 
by Saturday, December   20,  201 4  ($85)  
Absolute Final Date for Teams to Register for the 
Tournament: January 2 4 , 201 5  ($105) Ouch! 
*Note: Primary Teams are always $25 
  
Spontaneous Fairs  (There will be two identical sessions): Saturday, 
January 24 , 2015.  1st: 8:00AM, 2nd: 12:00PM. NOTE: Registration 
is NOT YET open, but spots fill up quickly!  
  
Required Judges Training for one judge sponsored by your team :  



8:30AM to 3:30PM on Saturday, February 7 , 2015.           
Each team must provide one trained judge and one (untrained) 3 hour 
volunteer.  Your judge  will need to stay all day on tournament 
day  and cannot leave to see "their" team.  
 
Regional Tournament: Saturday, March 7, 2015 at Wake Tech Main 
Campus (South of Raleigh). Let us know if you have questions. There 
is more information on the web! 
  
NCOM Eastern Region web site: www.ncome.org  
NCOM State web site: www.ncom.org  
  
Thank you  for the time you give to the kids! 
  
Tom Hansen - tom.hansen.ootm@gmail.com 
NCOM - Eastern Region 
  
	  


